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Dear children of Mine, that in your time of purification may only exist the reason to serve God and
His Universal Plan, above yourselves.

Today I invite you, little of Mine, to see the sprouts from the seeds of Christic light that with so
much love and effort were placed into the tabernacle of your hearts.

Do not fail to look upon the greatness and the transformation that My Son has realized in you.  With
spirit of faith and determination live the cycle of your purification, offering to the Eternal Father all
of your sorrows and discomforts, for those souls that are here on the Earth and that not even deign
to look at God neither remember Him as something primordial for this time.

For this I say to you, children of Mine, have compassion for those hearts, that subjected to luxury
and modernity, lose the path that leads to believe in God.  God the Father entrusts you certain tests
in order that, by delivering them to His Heart of living Love, the world may be relieved again.

To those hearts who do not hear the Celestial Mother, it will only be left to live and suffer the result
of their own choices in life.

Children, the path is one and only, there are not two anymore, it is with Christ or it is without His
Higher Will.  May you be bearers of Grace for this cycle, may you represent the new redeeming
apostolate of My Son and give testimony of His next and second coming to the world.

With your little spirits in the highest of Heaven, may you receive today, children, the consolation
and the peace to live your purification as an offer of constant sacrifice and reparation.  Do not get
tired before the expected time, Heaven waits for your maturity and redemption in order that the
Kingdom of God may at least be established in the souls transformed by Christ.

In peace you will find the inner strength in order to face the end of a time destroyed and deteriorated
by the consciousness of humanity.

You, My dears, by becoming apostles of My Son and professing your constant faith, will achieve
the Grace of always having Me by your side, even in the moments of greatest tribulation.

I thank you for answering to My call.

Who protects you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


